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Introduction

Ihe development of on-road and off-road cycle networks within Australian cities has
seen cycling become more of a mainstream mode of transport for a variety of trip
purposes fa support this new position, surveys of cycle travel patterns need to be
conducted using state-of-the-art professional survey techniques. Ihis paper will
describe one such survey conducted on the Swiss Veloland Cycle Network, which used
an intercept survey of cyclists at various sites on the network.. Three survey techniques
were employed; a full count of cyclists at each site, a short trackside interview with a
random sample of passing cyclists at each site, and a more comprehensive self
completion questionnaire which sampled cyclists were given to complete and return by
post after their trip had finished.

This paper outlines the basic methodological requirements of all intercept surveys It
then describes the techniques used in the conduct of the Veloland survey, in the
development of weighting techniques, including non-response weights, in the simplified
GIS representation of the survey results, and in the estimation of system-wide usage of
the network from the data obtained at the survey sites.

Methodological Requirements of Intercept Surveys

Intercept surveys are often considered for adoption when attempting to conduct surveys
of "rare" populations, such as users of specific roads, public transport users or cyclists.
By taking the survey to the designated population, the inefficient process of finding
these people among the general population is eliminated. However, intercept surveys
have a number of distinctive features which must be accounted for if reliable estimates
ofpopulation behaviour are to be obtained.. These features include the following:

• Ihe survey should be conducted at representative points of the network (preferably
randomly selected) and across all times of the day, week and year (to pick up
diurnal and seasonal variations in travel);

• A full count of the population from which the sample is drawn must be obtained in
order to enable statistical expansion of the sample to represent the population;

• Ihe sample must be drawn randomly from the population lhis random selection is
usually done by pIe-specifying a sampling rate and a sampling rule to be applied by
the field surveyors to the population For example, every nth traveller arriving at the
survey point could be selected for the sample.. The value of "n" is chosen to obtain
the required sample size without overloading the survey team at that location No
substitution sampling should be allowed in the selection process

• Where respondents are being asked about a trip in progress, they must not be
allowed to complete the survey at the survey site Otherwise, they will be guessing
at what they might do on the remainder of their trip.. Ihis could be particularly
important iu surveys of cyclists, where the return leg of their journey may be very
different from the outbound leg, but not known in advance. Ihis implies that
respondents should take a questionnaire with them to be completed at the end of
theirjoumey
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Since not all respondents will return the questionnaires, the survey process must be
designed to account for the measurement and investigation of the non-response
effects in the sDIvey. There must be confidence that the respondents are
re!lre:,enltative of those who were actually selected in the sample or, if this is shown
not to be the case, then information must be obtained to allow for the correction of
the effects of this non-response on the final results A technique which permits this
is to collect basic information about all people who are selected in the sample, and
to compare their characteristics with the characteristics of those returning the
completed questionnaire Non-response weights can then be calculated to be used in

expansion process
To facilitate comparison of respondents and non-respondents, identification
numbers should be printed on all questionnaires and these identification numbers
should be recorded when the questionnaire is distributed
Those travellers who make more use of the network have a higher probability of

included in the sample.. For example, in a survey of public transport users,
where the sample is chosen from boarding passengers, those who make more trips in
a day have a higher chance of selection, and hence must be down-weighted in the
analysis process to account for this increased probability of selection. Such a
procedure has been described for a sDIvey of public transport users in Melbourne
(Richalldson, Hmbutt and Lester, 1998),. In a cycle sDIvey with (randomly placed)

survey sites across the network, those cyclists who ride longer distances are
likely to pass one of the sDIvey sites Allowance must be made for this bias by

of special weights in the expansion of the sample data in order to obtain an
unbiased analysis of the chmacteristics of cyclists using the network

Velobmd Schweiz Sur'vey

Veloland Schweiz National Cycling Route system was introduced in May 1998 to
"n"oura!;e and promote cycling in Switzerland. The system consists of nine routes
c<>',e,ino all the major cycling areas, as shown in Figure I

Follo'wir,~ the introduction of these routes, Veloland Schweiz (an organi!;ation within
Swiss Tourism Federation) wanted to undertake user surveys to ascertain the level

of these routes by vmious types of cyclists They also wanted to get
delmo,graphiic and geographic descriptions of the users and an indication of the amount

spent on bicycle-related activities while using these routes

on the above-mentioned features of intercept sDIveys, and on the general
principle of minimising the response burden for respondents, the 1998 sDIvey was

to yield an intercept sDIvey technique which would give reliable and
polliti"allv credible results, A more complete description of the survey and the results is
cor,tained in a report to Veloland Schweiz (Richardson, 1999)

survey process consisted of four basic steps for the interviewers:
Counting cycle riders and pedestrians

cycle riders

Cconducting a track-side interview
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Ihe Interviewer Control Sheet
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The Veloland Schweiz National Cycling NetworkFigure 1

At the two-surveyor sites, each sUIveyOI was responsible for one direction of travel on
the route, but could assist the other surveyor if the workload was unbalanced between
directions at any time, Each sUIveyor was to count ALL riders travelling in their
assigned direction and record this count on the Interviewer ContIol Sheet using a tally
count procedure.. At the one-surveyor sites, the surveyor had to record cyclist flow in
both directions, and record them in the approprj\lte column Surveyors were also
instructed to count all pedestrians walking along tfie route in their assigned direction
and record this on the Interviewer Control Sheet in the pedestIian count column

Sampling Riders

All the information about the survey was recorded on the Interviewer Control Sheet by
the surveyors In particular, the Interviewer Control Sheet recorded all the counts and
the results of the Track-side Interview (see below) At seven of the sixteen survey sites,
two surveyors (one doing each direction) were used, while at the other nine lower flow
sites only one surveyor was used, doing both directions

• Handing out the questionnaire
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Counting Riders and PedestIians

It was important that riders were selected randomly for the survey la ensure this,
surveyors were instructed that they MUST select every nm rider passing in their
direction (where n was specified for each site in the interviewer instructions)" This rider
may have been by themselves, at the head of a group, in the middle of a group or at the
rear of a group. When the nob rider arrived and the surveyor had recorded this in the
cyclist count column, they were then to record the time at which they arrived (to the
nearest minute) on the Interviewer Control Sheet, together with their estimate of the
cyclist's age, their sex and the size of the group in which they were riding.. The surveyor
then requested this rider to stop to receive a survey If the selected rider refused to stop,
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A Survey Method for Cycle Networks

this was to be recorded on the Interviewer Control Sheet by ticking the NO box in the
Survey Accepted column

If the selected rider was in a group, the surveyor was instructed to keep counting those
following in the group on the next line of the Interviewer Control Sheet It was stressed
that it was important that the surveyor maintain a count of ALL riders passing the
survey site If a group contained more than n riders, then more than one rider may have
been selected for interview. The cyclists were selected according to the order in which
they reached the survey location The surveyor was instructed to continue to count
passing cyclists while conducting the interview with their selected rider (see below) It
was stressed that this count information was extremely important for later analysis of
the results

When the track-side interview was finished, the surveyor was instructed to continue
counting until the n'h rider after the previously selected rider arrived.. If more than n
riders passed while an interview was being conducted, the next multiple of n should be
used to select the next rider for interview (for example, if six riders passed while an
interview was being conducted at a survey site where n=4, then the surveyor kept
counting up to eight before selecting the next rider)

If a child was the selected rider, then the interview was conducted with that child (even
though an adult in the group may have assisted if required). Surveyors were instructed
to stress that it was the child who was to fill ont the questionnaire about their journey
(with adult assistance, if necessary)

The Track-side Interview

In addition to the information about the selected rider that surveyors had already
recorded on the Interviewer Control Sheet, an initial Track-side Interview was
conducted with every nth rider to record the following information on the Interviewer
Control Sheet:

I.. "Where do you currently live?"

(fown and Postcode, or Country for non-Swiss-residents)

2. "Do you know which National Route you are now travelling on?"

(if the rider said YES, then they were asked the number of the Route)

3. "Has this bicycle journey included an overnight stay?"

The information frorn the Track-side Interview was used to provide an overall picture of
cyclists'· characteristics which were later used to investigate whether those who returned
the questionnaire were similar to all riders who were selected in the sample

The Questionnaire

Once the Track-side Interview was completed, the selected rider was given a
questionnaire asking more detailed questions about their current trip (copies of the
questionnaire were printed in German and French, depending on the preferred language
of the selected rider) Questionnaires were to be taken away and returned by post after
the end of the bicycle journey This ensured that respondents were not guessing about
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rhe surveys were conducted at
the 16 sites between 1000 and
1700 hours on Sunday 20.
September and Wednesday 23"'
September, 1998. A total of
2,076 interviews were attempted
on the two days of the survey
The distribution of these
attempted interviews across the
sites and survey days is shown in
Figure 2. It ranged from a total of
10 attempted interviews at Site 5
on Wednesday up to 141
attempted interviews at Sites 2
and 3 on Sunday.
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Methodological Results from the SUI vey

the remainder of their journey. If a selected rider refused to accept a questionnaire, this
was to be recorded on the Interviewer Control Sheet by ticking the NO box in the
Survey Accepted column

The survey process as described above had four stages by which cyclists could be
included in the final database of returned questionnaires Firstly, they had to be selected
from all the passing cyclists; secondly, they had to stop for an interview; thirdly, they
had to accept a questionnaire; and fourthly, they had to return a completed
questionnaire

Selection Rates
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The selection of cyclists was based on a pre-speclfied sampling interval for each of the
sites On Sunday, about I in 4 cyclists were actttally selected, whereas on Wednesday
about I in 3 cyclists were selected

Acceptance Rates

Once the cyclist had been selected, they were then expected to stop to be interviewed
and then accept a questionnaire Not all cyclists stopped when requested, not all cyclists
who stopped then answered the interview questions, and not all cyclists who answered
the interview questions then accepted a questionnaire (although it seems that it was an
exception fO! someone who stopped not to then accept a questionnaire).. Since it
often not clear from the Control Sheet information at what stage a refusal precisely
occurred, these three behaviours have been grouped into one measurement.
Acceptance Rate is defined as the proportion of cyclists selected who ev"ntlually
accepted a questionnaire
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3 Acceptance Rates by Site and Day

When the cyclist was selected at the
survey site, three variables were
recorded; age, gender, and size of
the group in which the cyclist was
riding.. It is therefore possible to
check for any differences in
acceptance rate within each of these
variables Table 1 shows the
acceptance rates for difference size
groups on each of the survey days ..
It can be seen that the acceptance

cyclists who were riding by themselves was much lower (about 60% acceptance
for cyclists riding in groups (about 80% acceptance rate). It appears that the

pnOSSllfe of being in a group had the effect of encouraging the cyclist to stop and
the questionnaire, while lone riders were more likely to just continue riding
stopping

3 shows the acceptance rates at each of the survey sites on each of the survey
It can be seen to vary substantially from over 90% on both days at sites 8 and 11,
te about 40% on both days at site 13. Overall, acceptance rates were higher on

.•...~.•. ~_ .. (72%) than on Wednesday (66%)

Acceptance Rates by Group Size

Sunda
62%
84%
77%
86%
81%
98%

Acce tance Rate
Wednesda Both Da s

60% 61%
78% 83%
82% 79%
79% 85%
63% 77%
31% 80%

AcceDtance Rate
Groun Size Sundav Wednesdav Both Daus
Lone Rider 62% 60% 61%
Groun 84% 75% 82%

76% 67% 73%

ei acceptance rates for cyclists of different age and sex are shown in Fi!\ure 4 .. It can
~een that while the acceptance rates show little variation by age, the acceptance rates

ifernales (an average of 78% acceptance) are consistently higher than for males (an
erage of 68%)

Acceptance Rates by Age

and Gender

When cyclists stopped for an interview
at the survey site, they were asked
whether the trip they were making
included an overnight stop The
acceptance rates for those on overnight
trips and those on day trips are shown
in Figure 5 For those cyclists who did
not stop at all, their type of trip was
unknown (a total of 420 cyclists) while
a few cyclists who accepted the
qnestionnaire (13 in total) did not
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answel (01 wele not asked) the question about the type of tlip .. It can be seen that
cyclists on overnight trips are more likely (96%) to accept the questionnaire (once they
have stopped) than cyclists on day trips (87%)

It was shown in I able I that the
acceptance rate for lone riders
was less than the acceptance lates
for cyclists in groups. A similar
phenomenon occurred for
response lates, as shown in Table
2 While 49% of cyclists in
gloups retulned theil
questionnaile, only 35% of lone
riders letumed them Ihis
diffelence exists for both the
Sunday and Wednesday surveys

Response Rates

Not all cyclists who accepted a
questionnaire actually completed
and returned it to the Veloland
office Ihe propmtions of cyclists
who accepted a questionnaire and
who did letum it (the "Iesponse
ratet1

) are shown by site and survey
day in Figure 6.

, Resoonse Rate of those Accentin
Groud Size Sunday Wednesda" Both Davs
Lone Rider 37% 32% 35%
GroUD 48% 51% 49%

ResnonseRate of those Selected
Grouo Size Sunda Wednesda\l Both Davs
Lone Rider 23% 19% 21%
Groun 40% 38% 40%

S'

DeyTrip

b G

Type of Trip

R

Resoonse Rates bv Site and Dav

OVemighlTIip

2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

R_~;.R::"_::- --;===::;-_I
'-I

Table 2 Resoonse ates ~y Joun lze
Resoonse Rate of those Accentin

Grouo Size SundaY Wednesda\l Both Da"s
1 37% 32% 35%
2 51% 52% 51%
3 45% 51% 47%
4 47% 55% 48%

5->10 30% 20% 28%
>10 43% 60% 45%

TOTAL 45% 41% 44%

A~::n;:re::R='=~===== -----,
90%

80%

'0%
W% 

,,%
40%

30%.

"'%
10%

0%

Once again, it appears that the peer pressure of being in a group, 01 pelhaps the greater
suppmt fm cycling by group ridels, has the effect of encouraging the cyclist to complete
and return the questionnaire, while lone liders are more likely to ignore the completion
of the questionnaire, even aftel they have bothered to stop and accept one at the site

Combining the effects of the acceptance rate and the response rate, the differences are
even mOle pronoonced, as shown in the last part of Table 2 It can be seen that while
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Figure 5 Acceptance Rates by Type of Trip Ovelall, the lesponse late on
Sunday was 45% while on

Wednesday it was 42%" However, there was substantial variation in response rates
between the sites, langing from 11% at site 10 on Wednesday up to 75% at site 15 on
Wednesday
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Table 3 Response Rates by Age and Gender

40% of cyclists in groups who were selected actually accepted and returned a
questionnaire, only 21 % of lone riders selected actually accepted and returned a
questionnaire,

Of those accepting a questionnaire, it can be seen in Table 3 that females are slightly
likely to return it (46%) compared to males (44%) The only difference by age is

that teenagers (le those between 11 and 20 years of age) are much less likely to return
tbe questionnaire than any other age.
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Response Rate of those
Acceotina

Aae GrOUD Male Female
0->10 50% 43%
11->20 26% 26%
21->30 45% 53%
31->40 42% 49%
41->50 46% 49%
51->60 47% 50%

>60 49% 41%
TOTAL 44% 46%

Response Rate of those
Selected

Ane Grouo Male Female
0->10 38% 38%
11->20 18% 20%
21->30 26% 40%
31->40 28% 38%
41->50 31% 39%
51->60 32% 38%

>60 36% 32%
TOTAL 30% 36%

Ca'IIlllining the acceptance and response rates by age and gender, it can be seen that the
effect is the higher proportion of females selected who return the questionnaire,

particul,"ly in the age range of 21 through 60 where most of the observed cyclists were
()bser',ed to exist

accepting a questionnaire, it can be seen in Figure 7 that cyclists on overnight
more likely to return it (60%) compared to those on day trips (43%)

==,-~='=:~ ::=::::= r-
~t---- __~_._~ ~._~. _

Combining the aCReptance and
response rates by type of trip, it can
be seen that the difference between
the two groups is reinforced, with
57% of cyclists on overnight trips
who were selected actually returning
the questionnaire, compared to only
37% of cyclists on day trips

Trpe or TriJ> The intercept surveys conducted at
the 16 sites collected information
about the population of cyclists

each site. As noted in the previous section, however, biases exist as to which
accepted and returned the self-completion questionnaire Therefore, if the data

returned questionnaires are to be used to represent the population of cyclists
site, adjustments need to be made to the sampled questionnaire data to

for the differential acceptance and return rates of the qnestionnaires by different
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Ihis weighting of the data is performed by comparing the user composition of the
returned questionnaires (in terms of sex, group size and type of trip by survey site and
day of survey) with the user composition observed by the surveyors in the field
Weights are then applied to the questionnaire data to bring it into line with the
proportions of each group in the field survey data At the same time, the sample
qnestionnaire data is expanded to estimate the population totals of usage by comparing
the number of returned questionnaires with the number of observed cyclists at each site
on each survey day

Estimation of System-Wide Network Usage

While the analysis has taken account of differential acceptance and response rates, it has
not, so far, taken due account of the differing degrees of exposure of different cyclist
groups to being included in the initial survey Firstly, since the survey sites were spread
geographically around the network, cyclists who made longer trips were more likely to
have passed one of the survey sites and hence have a chance of being in the survey
population Therefore, the results observed at the 16 sites have to be inversely weighted
by the length of the trips observed, with longer trips having a lower weighting factor
Secondly, the results obtained will depend on the specific location of the survey sites. A
survey site which is located closer to a major urban area will generally have a higher
proportion of day trips than a survey site in a rural area, where the proportion of
overnight trips will be higher. la the extent that the 16 survey sites are not necessarily
representative of the entire network, the results obtained from the selected survey sites
need to be re-weighted to account for theu specific locations

These two weighting processes are related, because they are both a function of the
length of cycling trips made on the network. They will therefore be handled in the one
process by a technique which estimates the total annual usage of the entire network
This is done by first developing a model of usage at any point on the network, and then
applying this model to the entire network

Developing the Model of Network Usage

The basic idea underlying the model is that usagtf at any point of the network is
function of the distance of that point from centres of population. Points close to cities
will have larger flows of cyclists than points further away from those cities, while
close to a large city will generate more cyclists than being close to a small city
concept is that of the familiar Gravity Model, as used in many models of traiIlspolrtation
and locational studies

For each survey site, the distribution of distances from that site to the re"id"nl,.al
location of the cyclist making each trip was calculated and grouped into di:sta,"ce
intervals of 4km The data used were from the track-side survey of selected cv,;lisl~,

since this survey contains information on the residential location The x-y coorclim'les
of the residential location were obtained from a table of x-y coordinates and popul[ati1ons

of all Swiss communities provided by GEOSTAT (a Swiss mapping Authority),
the x-y coordinates ofthe survey sites were obtained by mapping the survey sites
an underlying map of the Swiss communities The residential access oh;tallCe
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Figur'e 10 Day 1 rip Rate
(per 1000 residents) by Residential

Access Distance

Parameter

Trio Tvoe e A N

Day Trip 00040 5.0 018

Qveminht Trin 0.0057 0.5 0.08

are shown in Table 4

FiguI'e 11 Overnight Trip Rate
(per 1000 residents) by Residential

Access Distance

Table 4 Parameters fIll the Day and Overnight Trip Models

Calculate the Distances from Route Points to all Swiss Communities: Each ronte was
digitised by locating the x-y coordinates of towns OI other sites through which the IOute
passes, including the survey sites which lie on each route The distance hom each of
these points to all the Swiss communities in the GEOST AT coordinates/popnlation

database was then calculated

The models developed in the previous section allow the prediction of trip numbers at
any point on the route based on the proximity oqhat point to areas of population The
model is applied by calculating such usage at mlihy points along the route to obtain an
overall profile of usage on the route, rather than just at the selected survey site, using

the following process

Applying the Model of NetwOIk Usage

Apply the Trip Rate Models: Using the models developed above, the expected number
of cyclists (on day trips and overnight trips) from each community at each point along
the route was then calculated, based on the distance of that point from each Swiss
community and the population of that community. The estimated number of cyclists
from each Swiss community was then summed to obtain the totaf number of cyclists
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expected at each point along the route The results of these calculations for day and
overnight trips on Route I (see Figure I) are shown in Table 5

Several features are apparent in the results in Table 5 Firstly, the number of day trips is
generally much higher than the number of overnight lIips. Secondly, this is not always
the case, however, as can be seen at the remote town of Gletsch in the Swiss Alps where

are more overnight than day lIips. Thirdly, the number of day trips varies much
along the route than the number of overnight trips. Being much longer, the

ov,:rnight trips tend to be observed at many places along the route (thus evening out the
On the other hand, the day trips are much more sensitive to the nearness of large
as shown by the high flows at Lausanne and Geneva

5 Predicted Cyclists Flows on Route 1

Os Tri 5 Overni ht Tri s Compare Predictions and Observations
43 42 at the Survey Site!.: This process was

13229 :; repeated for all routes, to obtain initial
105 43 estimates of the IOute profiles Within
211 45 these IOute profiles, the 16 survey sites
138 44 were found among the digitised points,
142 44 and a table of estimated flows at these
178 47 points compared to the flows observed
~~~ :~ in the surveys was conslIucted In most
246 47 cases, the differences between the
698 53 modelled and the observed flows may
245 48 be explained by specific features of the

Geneva 1004 56 site (or IOute) in question These
<lifferences may be incorporated in the model by the use of IOute-specific weighting of
lhr,predicted flows For each IOute (or route segment) the ratio of the sum of the
~served flows at survey sites along that route to the sum of the estimated flows at

i"Vey sites along that route was calculated This ratio was then used to multiply the
ctiveness constant A, to reflect the differential atlIactiveness of each route (or route

Trnt). The "scaled" number of lIips estimated at each point 1I10ng each route was
.n recalculated and used as the final estimate of flow at any point on the route.

~fttuct Route Profiles: The location of each point along the IOute was then
splated, using the x-y coordinates of each point to calculate the distance between
'acent points and then summing cumulatively to obtain the chainage of each point

one end of the route The estimated length of each IOute was then compared with
"fficial Veloland length (as given in the Route Guides) The estimated length is
y~shorter because it is based on SlIaight-line distances between points on the route
~~o of the lengths was then calculated and used to .,Ijust the estimated chainages
\'1at the estimated total length is the same as the actual total length

i.totll1 number of cyclists expected at each point along the IOute was then plotted as a
P\i??of the chainage of that point to obtain a flow profile for each route The results

~te I are shown in Figure 12 for day trips As noted in Table 5, the route profile
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100 150 200 250 300 350 Calculate Trip Kilometres for each
CIwIl"",..{Ilm} Point andfor Whole Routes: This locus

Figure 12 Flow Profile for Roule 1 is then used 10 estimate lhe hip
(Andermatl to Geneva) kilomelres for each point On sections

of the nelwork which are shared
between routes (e.. g.. IOutes 8 and 9 co-exist between Meiringan and Spiez), the
estimaled flows in the route pIOfiles are split belween lhe sharing routes (to avoid
double-counting of flows al these poinls) before calculating lhe lrip kilomelres on each
route The trip kilometres for each poinl are then summed across each route la obtain
the lotal trip kilometres which would have been observed on each IOute during the
survey period (belween lOam and 5pm on the surveyed Sunday and Wednesday).

Calculate Trip, on each Route The estimated numbers of trips on each IOule (belween
lOam and 5pm on the surveyed Sunday and Wednesday) are obtained by dividing the
total trip kilometres on each IOule by the average length of each hip (in kilometres) The
average trip lenglhs for day trips and overnight trips are obtained from the survey
results as 40 km and 195 km respectively

Expand Re,ult, to a Full Day.: The survey was Co?ducted only between lhe ho~rs of
lOam and 5pm on lhe survey days.. Therefore the survey data does nol represenl a f~ll
day's data, i e it does not cover lrips passing the sites before lOam and afler 5pm By
plaIting lhe observed trip numbers as a function of time of day and making reasonable
assumptions about the likely numbers outside lhe surveyed period, an estimate of the
full day's lrips can be made On bolh days, a full day is aboul 18% more than the
surveyed day, in terms of number of hips observed

Expand Remit, to a Full Week: The survey was only conducted on Sunday and
Wednesday of lhe survey week If il is ass~med that a Saturday is like a Sunday and
each weekday is the same as a Wednesday. then il can be shown that a week would
have abouI2..75 limes as many day hips as observed on the survey days and, beca~se of
different proportions of overnighl trips on Sundays and Wednesdays, about 314 times
as many overnight hips as observed on the survey days.

Calculate the "Locu," oj each Point on Route Each digitised point on the IOute in
Figure 12 in fact represents a section of the IOute fIOm halfway between neighbouring
points on each side. It is assnmed that cyelists observed at each point will in fact
traverse the whole of that section of lhe roule For example, if 200 cyeliSlS are observed
al a point, and it is lOkm in one direction to the next point and 8km in the other

direction to the next poinl, then thal
poinl represents 9km of route and the
200 cyelists are assumed to travel a
tolal dislance of 1800kms For each
digilised point on each route, the
"locus" of each point is calculaled as
described

for Ro~te 1 shows peaks as the IOute passes Lausanne (chainage = 250km) and enters
Geneva (320km)

Richard,on
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Application to Australian Cities

rhe survey methodology described in this paper has been developed for a national
network of cycle routes which serve four different types of cyclists; those on long tours
containing more than two overnight stays, those on tours with one or two overnight
stays, day-trippers riding for recreational reasons, and other cyclists making utilitarian
trips fOI wOIk, shopping and other purposes Wpile the nature of trips on Australian
urban cycle networks is very different, being corilposed almost entirely of day-trips and
utilitarian trips, the scale and network complexity of urban Australian cycle networks is
not all that dissimilar to the Swiss national netwOIk (after all, Switzerland is not very
big, while Australian cities are very big) rhe survey technique and analysis methods
described above should therefore apply equally well in Australian cities, In particular,
the three-component survey method (consisting of full counts, trackside interviews and
mailback questionnaire surveys) should be used for any intercept survey of cyclists The
analysis of acceptance rates and response rates should also be conducted in order to
determine the need for, and magnitude of, weighting factors to ensure the calculation of

representative population estimates,

10 compensate fOI the non-random placement of survey sites, and to allow for the
representation of longer cycling trips, a model of netwOIk usage should be develop"d
based on a Gravity Model fOImulation as described in this paper, OI using other
formulations The development of this model should be easier fOI Australian

It can be seen that the total annual expenditure of cyclists using the Veloland netwOIk
on trip-related items is approximately 110 Million Swiss Francs (about 120 Million
Australian dollars at time of writing) This amount is split about evenly between day
trips and overnight trips Although overnight trips have far higher expendirnres per trip,
the sheer number of day trips means that the total expenditure on day trips is, if
anything, slightly higher than on overnight trips A useful index can be obtained by
dividing the total expenditures by the total trip-kilometres for each type of trip This
shows that day trips have an expenditure rate of about SFr 0 50 per kilometre, while
overnight trips have an expenditure rate of about SF! 200 per kilometre

Table 8 Total Annual Exnenditures

DavTrins OverniQht trins TOTAL

Eat & Drink SF' 40,692,381 SF,. 21,521,394 SFr 62,213,775

Transport SF' 12,876,058 SF,. 3,851,583 SF' 16,72:7,641

Accommodation SF'. 0 SF'. 22,193,945 SF' 22,193,945

Othe' SF,. 7,764,281 SF'. 4 234,834 SF'. 11,999,114

TOTAL SF'. 61,332720 SF,. 51 801,756 SF,. 113,134,476

Table 7 Average Expenditures per Trip

DavTrins Overninht trios

Eat & Drink SFr 12.69 SFr 176.35

Transport SFr 4..01 SF' 31.92
Accommodation SF, 000 SF' 183,92
Othe, SF,. 2.42 SF,. 35.09




